
ROSENBERG DEATH DATE: WEEK OF JAN. 12 

Top scientists tear holes 

in Greenglass trial story 

By Lawrence Emery 

FPRESH from his exposure by a state Crime Commission as one of a circle of 
legal dignitaries friendly with New York’s No. 1 underworld figure, U.S. Atty. 

Myles J. Lane moved swiftly in the case of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg. On 
Thursday he received notice of the Supreme Court’s refusal to review the 
ouple’s conviction and death sentence as “atom spies.” On Friday he was in 

trial judge Irving R. Kaufman’s court 
to seek a new execution date. The 
judge set the week of Jan. 12. 
Emanuel H. Bloch, attorney for the 

Rosenbergs, moved swiftly too. On 
Monday he filed with Judge Kaufman 
a petition to invalidate the convictions 
and set aside the sentences on these 
grounds: 

e That the Rosenbergs did not receive 
a fair trial because of the climate of hys- 
teria In which it was held; 

@ That the prosecution knowingly used 
perjured testimony; 

@ That the A-bomb secrets allegedly 
given the Soviet Union were not secrets 
at all, but available to any scientist who 
troubled to read scientific material already 
made public in 1944 and 1945, 
If the petition is denied, it will be 

appealed to a higher court. Failure 
there will leave only two other legal 
courses open to save the lives of the 
young couple: a formal request to the 
trial judge for a reduction of sentence, 
and a formal application for Presiden- 
tial clemency. 

“INCONCEIVABLE” FEAT: The 
lengthy petition (more than 100 pages) 
charged that 

. the prosecuting and investigative of- 
ficiats of the Department of Justice 
“caused and stimulated .. . massive pre- 

(Continued on Page 4) 

week on federal justice in the witch- 
hunt era, the U.S. attorneys who sent 
the Rosenbergs to the death-house and 
Alger Hiss to jail—and the one cur- 
rently trying Communist Party leaders 
in New York—were shown to have more 
in common than zeal against “sub- 
versives.” They share a friend: Thomas 
“Three Finger Brown” Luchese, iden- 
tified in N.Y. State Crime Commission 
hearings as Frank Costello’s successor 
as “co-ordinator of rackets in the N. Y. 
area.” These were highlights of the 
story that emerged: 

e@ IRVING SAYPOL—who became U.S. 
Atty. after assisting in the first N.Y. trial 
of CP leaders, won a death sentence for 
the Rosenbergs and then was made a judge 
—has dined publicly with Luchese and met 
him at race tracks, . 

@ Luchese called at the home of THOMAS 
MURPHY, now on the federal bench after 
prosecuting Hiss, to congratulate him when 
Murphy was appointed N.Y. Police Com- 
missioner; the Murphys dined with the 
Lucheses, the Lucheses in return visited 
the Murphys’ summer home on Long 
Island. (Further questioning about the 
Luchese-Murphy relationship was choked 
off by hearings chairman and former N. Y. 
Supreme Court Justice Proskauer, who 
said: “Let it go at that. . .. The mere 
fact that a man Iike Judge Murphy is 
named is no reflection on him... .”) 

MYLES LANE 
Most embarrassing 

THE CASE ON AMERICA’S CONSCIENCE: UNION SQ. RALLY FOR SACCO & VANZETTI, 1926 
An innocent fish peddler and shoemaker died. Must the Rosenbergs be victims of the same ghoulish justice? 

The Rosenbergs, 3-Finger Brown and U. S. Justice 

2 By Elmer Bendiner 

yX a brief raising of the curtain last 

a U.S. ATTY, MYLES LANE, former 
Dartmouth football star who brushed off 
for the government the Rosenberg and Hiss 
appeals, was shown to be a friend of 3-4 
years’ standing of Rackets Coordinator 
Luchese; he went to Washington with him 
and introduced him to his wife. (Lane, 
who is now prosecuting CP leaders but 
lately turned over much of his work to 
assistants, popped back into court two days 
after his relations with Luchese were ex- 
posed to demand a contempt citation for 
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn because she would 
not become an informer.) 

HIGH TYPE GENTLEMAN: Luchese 
has twice been arrested for murder, 
once for receiving stolen goods, once 
for*vagrancy (not convicted on any of 
these counts); served time for auto 
theft; was named by the Fed. Narcotics 
Bureau, New England Diyn., as an 
associate of vice and dope king Lucky 
Luciano. The hearings showed that 
after strenuous efforts by an aide in 
Myles Lane’s office he won a good- 
conduct certificate from the N.Y. 
Parole Board, restoring his right to 
vote. 
Hob-nobbing with mayors, governors, 

as well as many judges and prosecutors, 
Luchese could pay well for favors. He 
generously bought tickets for Demo- 
cratic Party dinners (sometimes as 
much as $2,000 worth). But some of 
the men he knew he could not buy. Of 
ALP chairman Vito Marcantonio whom 
he said he had known “since I was a 
young man,” this is what was said: 

Q: “Made any oontributions or loans 
te him?” 

A: “No. As a matter of fact, one day I 
asked him and he said, ‘No, Tom, I have 
all the money I need, no contribution from 
anyone.’ ” 

BENCHES FOR SALE: While many 
judges rise to the bench over the bodies 
of witch-hunt victims, another method 
was outlined before the commission by 
Frank L. Dufficy, asst. U.S. Atty. 
1939-44. In 1947, when Municipal Judge 
Manuel Katzenstein was about to re- 
tire, Dufficy testified he had taken a 
taxi ride with Democratic dist. leader 
William Connolly who had said Dufficy’s 
chance of replacing Katzenstein de- 
pended on “whether I made satisfac- 
tory arrangements”: 

“He said it had always been the arrange- 
ment in the club and in the other clubs 
that when a district leader had a nomina- 
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tion for a Municipal Court judgeship to 
give out, that the one who got the nomina- 
tion would give to the district leader at 
least one year’s salary plus a campaign 
fund of at least $5,000. ...He told me 
that he had an offer on behalf of one of 
the lawyers in the club of $15,000 for him- 
self for the nomination—that is for Mr. 
Connolly—plus a campaign fund of at least 
$10,000, [Connolly set $100,000 as the price 
for a State Supreme Court judgeship, ac- 
cording to, Dufficy.] And he asked if I 
would be willing to match that. ... He 
said it [$15,000] was for him, his indi- 
vidual capacity, and was not to go into 
the club treasury. ... A few days after 
».. Connolly said, ‘Well, if you are not 
willing to pay for it ...Iam not going 
to give it to you or anyone else who is 
not willing to pay for it.’ A few days after, 
an announcement appeared in the press 
that the designation went te another 
lawyer in the club.” 

FREEDOM FROM WANT: Though re- 
quiring an investment, judgeships can 
pay off handsomely—as shown in the 
case of former State Supreme Court 
Justice Aaron J. Levy who served two 
14-year terms at $28,000 a year. His 
salary 1946-1951, was $140,000; his books 
showed an income of $326,025, expendi- 
tures of $80,000 more than that. He 
transferred to a son-in-law David E. 
Frankenstein 8,100 shares of stock 
worth $125,000, awarded 70 receiverships 
to his family maid (a lucrative patron- 
age made up of court fees and other 

gravy involved in administering funds), 
bought securities in his maid’s name 
and took the dividends as she received 
them. 

Pressed to explain the handling of 
some of this money, Frankenstein told 
the commission: 

“I invested in the American capitalist 
system.” 

NOBODY HOME: Luchese, himself, 
was unavailable last week. He had 
given his testimony behind closed 
doors; was subpenaed to appear for 
public grilling, but filed a motion be- 
fore the State Supreme Court to vacate 
the subpena. Before that motion could 
be argued, the Commission yielded to 
the Rackets Coordinator completely, 
contenting itself with reading into the 
record his 600 pages of private testi- 
mony and agreeing never to subpena 
him “to testify at this or any future 
hearing, public or private.” 

U.S. marshals were said to be seek- 
ing Luchese for denaturalization and 
deportation proceedings; he was not in 
to them at his Queens, N. Y., home, his 
Lido Beach summer residence, his Man- 
hattan office, his favorite resorts in 
New Jersey or Florida. On Thursday the 
Commission, without calling witch- 
hunters Saypol, Murphy or Lane to 
explain their connections with Luchese, 
abruptly ended its inquiry into poli- 
tics, shifted its interest to the water- 
front. 

| a 

NEW TRIAL FOR 

By William A. Reuben 
TRENTON N. J., Nov. 24 

A NEW trial was ordered here today 
for the last two of the Trenton Six, 

when the N.J. Supreme Court unani- 
mously reversed the conviction of 
Ralph Cooper and Collis English. 
They had been sentenced to die with 

four others in 1948 in a conviction 
which also had been reversed by the 
N.J. Supreme Court. 

At 10 a.m. the seven justices came 
into the courtroom and Chief Justice 
Vanderbilt said: “The opinion leads to 
a reversal and a trial de novo and I 
so move.” Each of the other justices 
then said “Reverse.” 

The second sentence was life im- 
— 

TRENTON TWO 

prisonment for Cooper and English, 
passed on them when the other four 
defendants were freed a year and a 
half ago. Three grounds for reversal 
were cited: the court held that Pro- 
secutor Mario H. Volpe had “improperly 
injected” evidence to the prejudice of 
defendants, and charged him with 
“patently improper practices” and 
“nebulous” reasoning. Volpe said: 

“The decision seems to sustain us in al- 
most every respect except for a few tech- 
nical matters. ... I doubt if a new trial 
can be held before the first of the year.” 
Collis English, still in jail with 

Cooper after nearly five years there for 
a crime they could not possibly have 
committed, was desperately ill and too 
sick to be moved, 
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For lesser evilites 
MOBERLY, MO. 

GUARDIAN reader 
“Lesser Evil’ should 

head examined The 
“Lesser Evil” was going around red- 
baiting Gen. Eisenhower. What 
“lesser this or that’ do our friends 
expect—someone to prove that Czar 
Nicholas was behind the October 
Revolution with the collusion of 
Douglas MacArthur? There was and 
is ONE man that might save Amer- 
ica from utter destruction, and his 
name was and is Vincent Hallinan, 
May God give him strength to do 
so as those who deserted him see 
their error. 

(Rev.) David W. 

What we do next 
EUGENE, ORE. 

The GUARDIAN has 
comments on the _ elections 
what to do next. 

First, it seems obvious that there 
will be a realignment of forces. 
The “liberal” Democrats need no 
longer apologize for the Dixiecrats; 
they are now free to attack vigor- 
ously and to work with progressives. 
We can also expect defections from 
the Republicans, especially as dis- 
illusionment with Eisenhower sets 
in. 

It seems to m@ that the Pro- 
gressive Party has two main tasks 
— organizational and ideological. 
Organizationally it must: 

1. Develop active clubs and groups. 

Every who 
voted for the 
have his 

Janes 

asked for 
and 
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How crazy can 

you get dept. 
Wool fights for its life in the 

tinsel world of synthetics. The 
boys in our armed forees are the 
best .dressed soldiers in the 
world. The Army still insists on 
wool. . The -German Army 
bet on synihetics, They lost. No 
one should ever furget how the 
mild mannered ewe won the 
battle of Stalingrad. 

—California Farmer, Noy. 1. 
Free One-year sub to sender 

of each item printed under this 
heading. Winner: F, A, Sherry, 
Torrance, Calif. 

This means regular meetings, a 
systematized collection of dues, 
business-lik® agendas, and the elec- 
tion of responsible officers. 

2. Build the GUARDIAN. With- 
out the GUARDIAN there can he 
no Progressive Party, except on a 
small, dormant basis. 

3. Respond to every local issue 
which affects the welfare of the 
citizenry. 

4. Coalitions of the broadest kind 
on a local basis. 

Ideologically, the Progressive Party 
must continue to point the way 
away from war and toward peace. 
It must also analyze, as it has to 
this point done only inadequately, 
the various strata of our popula- 
tion, its movements, its psychology, 
its allies, its leadership. This must 
be done realistically. Bob Flagg 

Cause for Thanksgiving 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
Open letter to President-elect 

Eisenhower: 
Many congratulations on your 

election, which will enable you to 
carry out that infinitely important 
list of promises that you made in 

your campaign. Naturally, my 
friends and I are delighted at the 
prospect of seeing the boys brought 
back from Korea, and at the hope 
of seeing our economy of pros- 
perity, as you say, “based on peace, 
not war.” 

The only question now is as to 
how soon you can do it. Can the 
boys get home in time to celebrate 
Christmas here? It would probably 
be impossible to bring them back 
for Thanksgiving. But it would not 
be impossible to start at once can- 
celing war orders and substituting 
for them orders for such peace- 
time necessities as housing, auto- 
mobiles, clothing, etc. If you sug- 
gested such measures, President 
Truman would undoubtedly be 
glad to act at once, His final days 
in the White House would then 
be accompanied by universal bless- 
ings, and we should enjoy such a 
Thanksgiving as this country has. 
never yet known. Eric A. Starbuck 

Look to the future 
PALO ALTO, CALIF. 

I have never admired the GUAR- 
DIAN and its editors more than on 
reading (promptly on its arrival) 
the first post-election number. It 
was manly, undiscouraged, unembit- 
tered, penetrating in its analysis, 
future-minded, firm—‘an ever fixed 
mark that looks on tempests and 
is never shaken,” full of practical 
hard sense. After a short vacation 
from spending, I expect to send 
$5 a month during 1953, beginning 
in January. Alice Hill Byrne 

How California did it 
SEBASTOPOL, CALIF. 
We include here the script, list 

of tours, expenses, and snapshots 
which tell you the story of the 
Ind. Progressive Party sound truck 
project for the campaign in the 

ate mG 

PAortOUCh > 

lst Cong. Dist., Calif., in the No- 
vember election: Two workers with 
children and one single, unem- 
ployed woman devoted every day 
for a week to this project. We 
covered six counties out of seven 
in the list C.D. I donated my 
truck and the I.P.P. donated the 
rental money for the sound equip- 
ment. It is a '29 model “A” truck. 
I shall donate it to the I.P.P. for 
future issues, and we hope the 
I.P.P. can again raise money for 
sound equipment in the future. 

Lois Murray 

Eisenhower in Lawrence 
LAWRENCE, MASS. 

Typical. comments from people as 
to why they voted for Eisenhower: 
“Something has to be done about 
the high prices and the mills clos- 
ing”; and from a mother, “I just 
want my boy home from Korea.” 

Several thousand Lawrencians 
gathered to hear Mr. Truman dur- 
ing the “whistle stop’’ tour, were 
disappointed when he failed to 
show any awareness of the desper- 
ate situation of the people of this 
city. He did not even mention un- 
employment or textiles until faced 
with it by a local reporter. Only 

‘The Rosenberg children visit 

geen little boys 
Went to see their mom and 

dad 
After a year 
A year is a long time 
When you're five years old 
And even when you're nine 
It may be hard to remember 
What life 
With mother and father 
Was like 
Before the death-house shadow 

fell 
On the after-school bread and 

butter 
And the goodnight kiss 
And the touseled yell 
In the morning 
“Get up, mom!” 

After the months in the Shelter 
The no-story nights . 
The cold mornings 
The fingers pointing 
“Spy, spy, got to die!” 
After the barred windows 
The whispers, the creaks in the 

dark, the faces 
+ 

The strange faces 
Coming, going, changing 
Asking, telling, explaining 
How can you explain 
To two little boys 

Your mother and father are 
sentenced to die in the 
electric chair 

Where 
In God’s name 
Will you find words to explain 
The cold war, the hate, the lies 
The hunt for spies, the shame 

of justice pounding 
Two young Jewish people 

Your father and your mother 
Living on the block like other 

folk 
Geiting in the laundry 
Coming home from work 
Laughing, singing, worrying 
Fussing, “Hurry, hurry 
“Supper’s ready” 

It may be hard for two little 
boys to remember 

But they remember well . 

their parents 

(Those other two) 
The mother and the father 
In the stone-ringed cell 
Through the long year 
Waiting, waiting 
For the day to come 
For the hour to near 
While the heart breaks 
And the hand _ clasps 

breaking 
They remember 
What jokes to tell 
What songs to sing 
To bring 
The memories of home back 
With nickel candy 
From. the prison store 

Each one holds to his breast 
a son 

And hears 
The sweet boyish laughter 
Ring 
The death-stalked wall ‘ 

Were there tears? 
Yes, there were tears 
They came after 

—Mildred Burgum 
y 
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REPORT TO READERS 

Thanksgiving, the Trenton Six, 

the Rosenbergs, you and us 

N THIS THANKSGIVING SEASON, we of the GUARDIAN staff 
give special thanks for the opportunity afforded us four years 

ago to bring to national and world attention the frame-up of the 
Trenton Six; and similarly in the Rosenberg Case in 1951-52. 

The victories won in the Trenton Case—which the whole 
U. S. press ignored when we took it up in 1948—indicate what 
the people can do to right injustice when they can get at the 

_ facts. It has taken more than four years, but now the score is 
that four of the Six who were condemned to death are free and 
a new trial has been granted the other two (see p. 1)—with 
every indication that they, too, will go frée. Thus the spark set 
off by the original GUARDIAN stories on the case, kindling in- 
dignation and protest all over the world, is winning the most 
notable victory of its kind since the Scottsboro Case. 

N EVEN GREATER WORLD PROTEST, 
time, 

in a much shorter 
is mounting over the Rosenberg Case—on which the 

nation and the world first learned the real facts from last year’s 
GUARDIAN series by William A. 
covered the Trenton frame-up. 

Reuben, our reporter who un- 

Although little time remains, we are confident that this 
mounting protest can save the lives of the Rosenbergs—and that 
time will bring them vindication as it has the Trenton Six. What 
vcu can do further to help stimulate the mass appeal for clem- 
ency is outlined on p. 4. 

E ARE THANKFUL, then, for the part we have been privi- 
leged to play as newspaper men and women, in the fight 

for justice in these two cases. But above all we are thankful for 
the kind of readers we have—who when they get the facts will 
re-broadcast them, initiate protests, finance the causes and 
redouble the effort if the going seems bad. 

We have tried to say some of these things in a letter to those 
of you who are subscribers—a letter asking your renewed sup- 
port of the GUARDIAN for '53 as a reader, and a little bit extra 
because we frankly can’t continue on. our subscription income 
alone. 

We hope you will answer this letter of ours this year, plan- 
ning to stick with fhe rest of us for 53 and to continue as in 
the past to bring our paper and the cause it espouses to new 
recruits every week and month. 

WE ARE COUNTING ON YOU, just as the causes of peace, 
justice and democracy are counting on you if they are to be 

nailed down for the future. 
We believe we already know your answer, but won’t you tell 

us by mail—this week? —THE EDITORS 

then did he say he was trying to 
effect some relief. 

The people of Lawrence are not 
interested in ‘liberating’ the peo- 
ples of socialist countries. They 
want to know where they can find 
a job, how to feed and clothe their 
families in the long, cold winter 
ahead. Parents want their sons 
home from Korea. 

Instead of peace and security they 
have been offered the heads of 
Alger Hiss and Harold Christofel, 
well garnished with red herring, 
and the promise of bigger and bet- 
ter witch-hunts. 

One week after Truman’s visit, 
Gen. Ike invaded the city and, be- 
ing well briefed on the Truman 
fiasco, paid lip-service to the needs 
of the people. He promised that, if 
elected, within 30 days he would 
name a commission to study rem- 
edies for the textile slump; and 
that it was his opinion that more 
South Korean men be trained to 
replace American soldiers. This 
eleventh hour demagogy, in my es- 
timation, helped to sway many in- 
dependent votes to the Ike-Nixon 
team in this Democratic stronghold. 

Marjorie Balfour 

Attention, young writers 
NEW YORK, N., Y. 
On one vital aspect of American 

life, N. Y. Times drama _ critic 
Brooks Atkinson and Samual Sil- 
Jen, editor of Masses and Main- 
stream, find themselves in agree- 
ment: the American theatre is sick. 
The disease, of course, is fear— 
of the witch-hunters and their 

weapon of blackiist and economie 
destruction. 

The death of the theatre is in- 
evitable only if it is abandoned in 
despair to those who would kill st. 
Playwrights cannot become defeat- 
ist; good plays must be written; 
without them we cannot begin to 
tackle the problems of production 
and ever-wider audiences. 

Actors, directors and_ theatre 
technicians with whom I've di 
cussed the problem all agree that 
playwrights must be brought to- 
gether—not merely for discussion, 
but for work, A seminar-workshop 
is needed, where techniques can be 
studied and works-in-progress de- 
veloped. It was suggested that for 
playwrights throughout the nation, 
from whom much has to be heard, 
critical evaluation and guidance 
could be achieved through a cor- 
respondence service. 

I'm interested in exploring the 
possibilities of such a project on 
a professional basis. But the prac- 
ticability of the idea requires test- 
ing. The response of GUARDIAN 
readers, I feel, would be of real 
assistance in making the evaluation. 

Lester Cole 
well-known te Lester Cole is 

" GUARDIAN readers as a playwright 
and top Hollywood scenarist for 
many years and as one of the 
Hollywoed Ten. He was blacklisted 
and served a year In prison for his 
refusal to cooperate with the Un- 
American Aetivities Comm. All com- 
munleations to him should be sent 
care of the GUARDIAN. Ed, 
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ERE are excerpts from some 
of the hundreds of mes- 

gages that have come in from 
ali over the world protesting 
the death sentences against 
the Rosenbergs: 

e . 
Religion 

I know enough about the case 
te have serious doubts about some 
matters of due process, and I am 
@dvised by lawyers in whom I have 
@onfidence that there is indeed a 
grave question in this respect. Fur- 
thermore, the atmosphere in which 
the trial was conducted made a 
fair trial almost impossible... . I 
have a firm and unshakable opin- 
fon .. . that no conviction for 
alleged espionage where Russia was 
concerned at a time when Russia 
was a military ally should carry 
with it the death sentence. 

Rev. JOHN PAUL JONES 
Union Church = of Bay 
Ridg*, Brooklyn, N, Y. 

I feel that IT was shocked 
the sentence is too severe because 
it is not commensuraie with that 
meted out to others guilty of the 
game offense. 

Dr. ROLAND H. BAINTON 
Yale Divinity School 

The copy of the letter you sent 
me from the Rev. John Paul Jones 
perfectly expresses my feelings in 
Telation to the Rosenberg Case. 

Rev. WILLIAM CC. CRAVNER 
Alabama 

We are watching with deepest 
anxiety your efforts to secure re- 
mission of this terrible sentence, 

Rev. STANLEY EVANS 
London, England 

... The death sentences seem 
horribly severe, their alleged crime 
ead timing considered. 

Rev, FRANK A, 
Evansville, Ind, 

I oppose the alleged political be- 
Mefs of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg 
—but the death sentence, a prod- 
wot sof hysteria and not of jus- 
téoe, should be set aside by Presi- 
dent Truman. 

Rabbi G. 
Chicage 

Arts & letters 
rw the American government 

gends these young and heroic par- 

co 

HAMILTON 

GEORGE FOX 

American democracy. 
DAVID ALFARO 
Mexico City 

The death sentence is an atavistic 
left-over of barbaric times. No 
authority has the right in these 
times to deny life to anyone. 

JOHANNA & MARTIN 
ANDERSON NEXO 
Denmark 

SIQUEIROS 

We must see that Mr. and Mrs. 
Rosenberg remain alive. Then, we 
must thoroughly and honestly in- 
vestigate their right to complete 
freedom, 

ANTON REFREGIEK 
Woodstock, N. Y¥, 

Deeply distressed unprecedented 
sentence of Rosenbergs on doubt- 
ful inadequate evidence. In name 
of humanity please reconsider sen- 
tence. 

MILES MALLESON, WALTER 
HUDD, PETER COPLEY, MARK 
DIGNAM, ANDRE VAN 
GYSEGHEM (Actors), London 

(To the Supreme Court:) Fort the 
honor of the United States, change 
the Rosenberg sentence. 
MOUVEMENT CONTRE LE RAC- 
ISME, L'ANTISEMITISME ET 
POUR LA PATX 
Mare Chagall, pres., Paris 

D. N. Pritt’s 

Case published thus far. 

Guardian Pamphlets 

of the Rosenberg Case 

published exclusively in the GUARDIAN (Nov. 20) 

Available in a pamphlet 

The GUARDIAN has reprinted this brilliant and dis- 
passionate document, terming the case 
against all standards of Anglo-Saxon justice,” in a 
16-page, pocket-size pamphlet entitled 

‘An Appeal for Clemency’ 

We urge every GUARDIAN reader, every Progressive 
Party and American Labor Party organization, every 
peace and civil rights group, every individual, to obtain 
a sufficient. supply of these pamphlets for community- 
wide distribution, as well as to friends and members. 
The article by the distinguished English barrister, whose 
investigation of the Reichstag Fire trial in 1933 proved 
Hermann Goering the actual 
compelling and convincing analysis of the Rosenberg 

ORDER NOW: 

Postpaid, $1 for 20; $3 per 100; $25 per 1,000. 

17 Murray St., New York 7 

Analysis 

“an offense 

incendiary, is the most 

I have followed this trial care- 
fully and it appears to be a repeti- 
tion of the Sacco-Vanzetti crime 
which I followed with equal horror. 
What Romain Rolland wrote after 
the execution of those men was 
feit by millions of the best people 
in ali parts of the world: “I am 
not an American but I love Amer- 
ica. I accuse of high treason 
against America the men who have 
soiled her with this Judicial crime 
before the eyes of the world.” This 
is how millions of people are feel- 
ing today... 4 

Education 
It is perfectly clear from the 

newspaper reports that the trial was 
mainly a political rather than a 
juridical action. A generation ago, 
I saw the protest aroused by the 
execution of Sacco and Vangeetti. 
My friends and I hope the American 
Peopie wili not add another such 
disgraceful action to their record. 

Prof. D. D. KOQSAMBI 
Bombay, India 

... TI feel strongly that our seif- 

stroyed 
justice. 

through a miscarriage of 

Prof. H. H. WILSON 
Princeton University 

+». The death sentence of the 
Rosenbergs is a product of war hys- 
teria and unworthy of a great and 
powerful nation dedicated, as both 
our presidential candidates have 
stated, to peace, freedom and 
justice. 

Prof. FRANK W. WEYMOUTH 
University of California 

Mr. President, I strongly urge 
you to exercise executive clemency 
in the Rosenberg Case. No one ex- 
cept the vengeful and the petty- 
minded will blame you for this. 
To the vast majority, to those 
who have faith in the greatness of 
our heritage, your act will be an 
indicati6n of your stature as a 
man and a leader. 

Prof. ANATOL 
University of 

Support efforts retrial 
bergs. Greenglass evidence 
ible. 

RAPOPORT 
Chicago 

Rosen- 
incred- 

12 staff members of 
London University 

I associate myself with all my 
heart and all my energy with those 
who demand that the sentence of 
death be commuted. 

ALICE DESCOURTES 
University of Neuchatel 

I am convinced that the verdict 
was not based on the evidence, and 
the death sentence was wholly un- 
American. 

Prof. STEPHEN LOVE 
(Catholic layman, chairman IM, 
Supreme Court's Comm. on 
Character & Fitness), Chicage 

The Rosenbergs must not die lest 
the freedom of the American people 
die with them. 

Mrs. IDELL A. UMBLES 
(Negro educator), Chicage 

I consider the sentence of death 
imposed in a trial conducted in 
such a cavalier manner as a crime 
against the universal conscience. 
I did not think such a thing could 
happen in the United States, a 
country where the principles of 
justice and liberty find defenders 
of the greatness of Washington 
and Lincoln. ...In the name of 
friendship between the peoples of 
France and the U.S., I implore 
clemency and a new trial. 

J. ORCEL 
Prof., Natl. Natural History 
Museum, Paris—and his staff 
of research workers 

I should say from what I know 
of this case that the death penalty 
for Julius and Ethei Rosenberg 
would be a gross miscarriage of 
justice. 

Dr. PAUL L. WHITLEY 
Franklin & Marshall College 

Law, science 
The dangerous precedent that it 

gets should call every member of 
the Bar into alertness, for who 
knows whose head may be next? 

MORRIS BOGDANOYV 

4 From all over the world --- protests against the Rosenberg death sentence 

was done with a friendly country 
that was an ally. 

JAMES P. RUSSELL 
(Attorney), Iowa 

Having considered indictment in 
Rosenberg Case we fcel doubt suf- 
ficient to fear grave injustice with 
bad effect on many friznds of 
America. Urge clemency . 

Seven medical workers at 
Natl. Inst. for Medical 
Research, London 

The death penalty has been abol- 
ished in our country. ... We hope 
some day to see all mankind’s 
thinking converted. ... 

Dr. ALFONSO CASO 
(Anthropel> ‘sty, Mexico City 

Politics & labor 
Speaking for millions of demo 

cratic Italians, I salute your fight. 
I trust that Mr. Truman will want 
to terminate his Presidential office 
with an act of clemency and jus- 
tice toward Ethel and Julius 
Rosenberg. 

PIETRO NENNI 
Gen, Secy., Socialist 
Party of Italy 

T am in full agreement with the 
Opposition against this ruthless 
measure ...and join in the world- 
wide protest against such inhuman 
treatment. 

JANET JAGAN 
Member Town Council, 
Georgetown, British Guiana 

The sentence is creating dvoubts 
and pain in the hearts of all just 
men. Simple decency calls for a 
new trial. 

FERNANDO SANTI 
Deputy, Italian parliament; 
secy., Italian Gen. Confdn, 
of Labor 

These British trade unions have 
urged a new trial: London Dist. 
Comm., Amal, Engineering Union; 
London Trades Council; Gateshead 
branch, Soc. of Locomotive Engi- 
neers; maintenance workers at Pad- 
dington Hospital, London. 
Among others urging a new trial: 

Prof. Francis R. Walton, Pla. State 
U.; Anna Seghers, Berlin; Tokyo 
Lawyers Corporate Office (36 signa- 
tories); Japan Peace Comm., Tokyo; 
Congress of Japanese Intellectuals 
(over 400 scientists, artists, musi- 
cians, religious leaders, etc.); Natl. 
Assembly of Women annual meet- 
ing, London; 50 oil refinery work- 
ers on the Isle of Grain. 
Among others who have protested 

the severity of the sentence: Dr. 
Charlies Morris, U. of Chicago; 
Asst. Prof. W. G. Houk, St. Law- 
rence U.; Rev. E. J. Eostetler, Char- 
don, Ohio; F. J. Caviglioli, French 
govt. laureate architect, N. Africa, 
and 80 friends; Rev. Edward Baker, 

their death, it will be re- respect as a nation will be en- (Attorney), Houston, Tex. Portland, Ore.; Prof. Eda Lou Wal- 
Sadek io os ae wae G. H. BURCHETT hanced by taking every precaution . .. It seems to me the penaity %0m; G. Duchene, woman pacifist 
ghameful act committed against (Editor), England to see that human life is not de- 4 too severe. Whatever wag done leader, France. 

soal—bust the sincere unions, slash wages, go the limit against our union. Under such 
LABOR apply the speed-up whip... . circumstances, despite the justice of union 

“While endeavoring to overcome the ef- demands, it would have been incorrect 
fects of the AFL and CIO settlements in te sacrifice the membership to a starve- 
the Mifwaukee and Melrose Park plants, out operation an deventual return to work 

demands fail Se it became clear to FE-UE leaders and without a contract. ... Hence on terms 
UE S members that the company, encouraged by substantially the same as in the UAW- 

in Harvester strike 

87 days, 30,000 United Electrical 
Workers members (Farm Equipment 

diwa.) heid their strike solid against 
the gigantic Intl. Harvester Co. The 
company flatly refused to sign again 
with FE-UE, used scabs, intimidation 
by press and police and a murder 
frame-up against one union leader, 
Harold Ward. The strike was precipi- 
tated by IH’s down-grading and wage- 
cutting order in August, which signaled 
a general big business assault to break 

and unions that stood in the way. 
At last GUARDIAN’s press time there 

was only the bare announcement of a 
settlement (reported here in too- 
hopeful terms). In fact, the company 
had not gained its prime objective, de- 
struction of the union; FE-UE- re- 
mained—but it was forced to yield on 
key incentive, reclassification and 
grievance procedures demanded by IH. 

CIO LEADERS BLAMED: FE-UE was 
im a tough spot because AFL unions 
and the CIO United Auto Workers in 
Harvester had already surrendered on 
these points. Commented UE News in 
reporting the settlement: 

EK 

While the Harvester strikers enjoyed the 
support of rank-and-file UAW-CIO work- 
ers in plants organized by that union, the 
UAW-CIO leadership cooperated with the 
company in a strikebreaking role during 
the course of the strike. At Richmond, 
Ind., UAW-CIO organizers were behind the 
scene attempting to sign up a_ back-to- 
work movement, and phony decertification 
proceedings were instituted in four of the 
struck plants with the connivance of Har- 
vester and UAW-CIO officials, 
Workers in those four plants remain 

temporarily without a contract pending 
new elections. Gerald Fielde, chairman 
of FE-UE’s Harvester Conference Board, 
said: 

“Actually, the necessity for strike ac- 
tion was brewed , . when big business, 
seeing the war economy could not pro- 
duce prosperity but was threatening eco- 
nomic chaos and depression Instead, de- 
cided the sole means of guaranteeing maxi- 
mum profits wag to wring more out of the 
workers, There was but, one road ,to this 

the national election results and the re- 
turn to work for some, was prepared to 

Clo contract, 
by FE-UE.” 

an agreement was signed 

What is labor’s job under a GOP 
administration? In a special statement 
to the GUARDIAN, Hugh Bryson, 
president of the West Coast Marine 
Cooks and Stewards Union, gives his 
views: 

OW we have to unite. If the labor 
leaders of this country can face, 

accept and act on this simple truth, 
labor, despite an anti-labor admini- 
stration, can make great advances in 
the next four years. Those who con- 
tinue labor disunity are selling out 
and the cost of their sell-out to the 
working people of this country will be 
tragic. 

Labor leaders linked to the outgoing 
administration received nothing from 
that administration except assistance 
in raiding anti-administration unions. 
By joining with labor leaders who 

were never sucked in by the Truman 
administration and by working for 
one united labor movement they can 

What’s ahead for labor? 

now redeem their sins. 
There are 45 million unorganized 
workers, 15 million organized in this 
country. If the leaders of the 15 mil- 
lion join together to organize the 
unorganized, instead of disorganizing 
the already organized, we can have a 
labor movement that can defeat the 
political maneuvers of any political 
party, including the Republican. And 
this labor unity can be achieved if 
every labor leader respects the auto- 
nomous rights of every other union 
to conduct its internal affairs as it 
sees fit, principles laid down long 
ago by John L. Lewis. 

The rank and file workers of this 
country will inevitably rebel against 
raiding and union-busting and join 
together in one labor movement and— 
yes—one labor party to protect and 
increase labor’s interests, the interests 
of the overwhelming majority of the 
people of this great country. 
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Top scientists tear 

holes in trial story 

(Continued from Page 1) 

trial publicity” [which constituted] . .. 
“prosecution without defense.” 
It pointed to the 30,000 column inches 

in New York’s metropolitan press de- 
voted to lurid-tales of atom-bomb in- 
trigues and the imminence of atom- 
bomb destruction—a hysteria campaign 
that continued uninterruptedly for a 
14-month period preceding and lasting 
through the Rosenberg trial. The trial 
by press, the petition states, “inex- 
orably preconditioned the public mind 
to acceptance of the petitioners’ guilt: 

The trial itself became a mere formality, 
to give judicial confirmation to evidence 
already imbedded in the memory of the 
jury. Jur) P 

b 

The petition contains affidavits of 
four world-renowned scientists who, 
after studying the trial record, agree 
that the material allegedly transmitted 
by the Rosenbergs was not only not 
secret but well-known to the scientific 
world by 1940. Greenglass, who pleaded 
guilty to the charge against him, testi- 
fied that he drew diagrams (the gov- 
ernment’s four major exhibits) wholly 
from memory and without outside aid 
at the time of the trial. But these were 
the opinions of the scientists: 

e JAMES G. CROWTHER (Britain): It 
would have been “impossible” for Green- 
glass to produce the exhibits after a lapse 
ef nearly six years “relying” solely on 
memory and without any outside aid.” 

e THOMAS. REEVE KAISER (Britain): 
Jt was “improbable” that Greenglass could 
have reconstructed three of the exhibits, 
“inconceivable” that he could have pro- 
duced the fourth without technical aid, 

e@ JACQUES S. HADAMARD (France): 
The performance was “highly improbable” 
and “inconceivable.” 

e J. D. BERNAL (British physicist): 
Fully documents the non-secret nature of 
the material allegedly transmitted; con- 
eludes that at the time of transmission it 
“would not be of substantial advantage 

* te a foreign nation.” 

The scientists took note of Green- 
Aass’ lack of technical training (he did 
not go beyond high school, flunked 
eight courses he took in a single se- 
mester at a polytechnical institution). 
The petition charges Greenglass lied 
when he testified he had no aid in 
drawing his exhibits; says it can prove 
books were made accessible to him 
while awaiting trial and that he con- 
sulted during that time with Harry 
Gold, a confessed atom spy. His evi- 
dence, it asserts, was 

... literally “manufactured” for trial. 

“NOT IRREVOCABLE:” With time 
running out, the Committee to Secure 
Justice in the Rosenberg Case (1050 
Sixth Ave., N.Y.) was still confident 
that the growing worldwide movement 
for clemency would prevail: 

The Supreme Court refusal to review 
the case is a tragic, but not an irrevocable 
error. [It] can and must be corrected by 
President Truman through the exercise of 
executive clemency. 

We believe the President will be re- 
sponsive to the plea for clemency already 
joined in by hundreds of thousands of 
Americans, providing that the number is 
multiplied by many times. We believe [he] 
will respect the unanimity of the entire 
Jewish press and the noted religious and 
civic figures who have been part of the 
great movement for clemency now stirring 
the country. 

We call upon the scores of Rosenberg 
Committees throughout the country to ap- 
peal to their fellow-citizens through ads, 
radio, television, public meetings, letters 
and other means. We urge the great trade 
unions of our country to place themselves 
behind this clemency appeal as they have 
done in the past in the Sacco-Vanzetti, 
Scottsboro, Martinsville and other cases. 

On Saturday the committee an- 
mounced: 

We are calling a nationwide gathering 
fm Washington, D. C., for Sunday and 
Monday, Jan, 4 and 5, where thousands 

will participate in meeting, prayer and 
delegations to the President, Dept. of Jus- 
tice, Senators, Congressmen and other pub- 
lic officials. 

PRESSURE ON SOBELL: Other pro- 
tests were called for: during the week 
Morton Sobell, convicted with the 
Rosenbergs and sentenced to 30 years, 
was ordered transferred to Alcatraz 
Island in San Francisco Bay, the gov- 
ernment’s “maximum security” peni- 
tentiary and its toughest. To Mrs. Helen 
Sobell, who has become a prime leader 
in the movement in behalf of her hus- 
band and the Rosenbergs, this was 

“... the latest and severe:t step in a 
protracted effort . . . to torture my hus- 
band into confessing to a crime he never 
eommitted.” 
The transfer would, she said, make it 

impossible for her to continue her de- 
fense work, deny her husband the op- 
portunity to consult with his lawyers 
while new legal motions are being pre- 
pared. On Friday Federal Judge Edward 
Weinfeld stayed Sobell’s transfer until 
Tuesday midnight to allow completion 
of a new court appeal. 
The Civil Rights Congress urged all 

who could to join a “Holiday Delega- 
tion” to the Rosenbergs in Sing Sing 
on Dec. 14, the second day of Cha- 
nukah. The worldwide movement for 
the Rosenbergs—especially active in 
Britain, where the U.S. embassy was 
being continually picketed—was boost- 
ed during the week when 20 prominent 
rabbis and religious leaders of Jeru- 
salem, including Chief Rabbinate offi- 
cials, cabled President Truman urging 
clemency. The petition said: 

. We are not aware of any precedent 
where a person has been condemned to 
death in a democratic country for of- 
fenses alleged in this case in time of peace, 

GHOULS: In New Haven, Conn., the 
local affiliate of the American Civil 
Liberties Union appealed to the Presi- 
dent for clemency; the 13-member 
executive committee signing the plea 
included five Yale professors. 

At the week-end a morbid note crept 
into the case: U.S. Marshall William 
Carroll, who is charged with carrying 
out the execution, said he had received 
“countless requests to actually witness 
the execution” (the exact day, he said, 
would be kept secret). The Rosenberg 
Committee promptly protested to Atty. 
Gen. J. P. McGranery against what it 
called an attempt to “frighten, bewilder 
and intimidate” its supporters: 

You cannot cancel out the appeal of 
hundreds of thousands of Americans for 
clemency with a few unnatural persons 
who wish to witness an execution. 

DAVID GREENGLASS 
He was the key 

State Dept. harries 

U.S. peace delegates 

A® people in every corner of the earth 
last week were preparing for rep- 

resentation at the World Peace Con- 
gress in Vienna starting Dec. 12, the- 
U.S. State Dept. alerted its outposts 
to apprehend and question 17 Ameri- 
cans who attended the Asian-Pacific 
regional peace, conference in Peking 
last month. The department announced 

THOMAS MANN 
Europe’s air is freer 

it will check the 17 for possible viola- 
tion of pasport regulations, reported 
that none has yet returned to the U.S. 

Whatever harassing value the de- 
partment’s announcement might have, 
the U.S. Sponsoring Comm. for Repre- 
sentation at the [Vienna] Congress of 
the Peoples for Peace (66 Edgewood 
Av., New Haven 11, Conn.) went ahead 
with its work. Comprising now more 
than 55 religious, labor, educational 
and civic leaders, the committee was 
joined last week by Rev. Donald G. 
Lothrop of the Community Church of 
Boston. He said: 

“Believing that all peoples should work 
for peace and that none should monopolize 
such work, I do heartily join with you to 
sponsor the effort to have an atequate 
aa representative delegation from the 

A NOBEL PRIZE WINNER: A similar 
sponsoring committee in Great Britain 
of 71 prominent leaders announced last 
week that more than 100 delegates to 
Vienna are already pledged in that 
country. Among the British sponsors 
is Dr. Richard Lawrence Millington 
Synge, Fellow of the Royal Society, who 
recently shared this year’s Nobel Prize 
for chemistry. 

In Vienna world-famed novelist 
Thomas Mann, who fled the Nazis to 
become a U.S. citizen, told newsmen 
he plans to spend his remaining years 
in Europe, noting that “freedom of 
opinion is rather restricted at the 
present time in the U.S.” He declined 
to say if he planned to attend the 
Peace Congress, but said he was pleased 
at the participation of such personali- 
ties as Jean Cocteau, Jean Paul Sartre 
and Pablo Picasso. For himself, he said: 

“My task is to use my gifts to make 
mankind happier and more peace-minded.” 

THE LAW 

Flaxer won't inform; 

freed, re-indicted 

OR a while last week it seemed the 
U.S. had revived its ancient hate of 

the blacklist, labor won a victory. 
Abram Flaxer, pres. of United Public 

Workers, had refused to turn over UPW 
membership lists to the McCarran 
Senate sub-committee; he was cited for 
contempt on that count as well as for 
refusing under the Fifth Amendment 
to disclose his beliefs or affiliations.. 
Conservative labor leaders in the AFL 
Brotherhood of Carpenters applauded 
him; Hugo Ernst, AFL Hotel & Restau- 
rant Employees pres., hailed him as 
a champion against blacklisting. 

Early in the week Judge Burnita S. 
Matthews ruled Flaxer was within his 
rights in refusing to discuss his own 
affiliations, and dismissed the indict- 
ments on that count. Then Flaxer went 
to trial for protecting his membership 
lists. Asst. U.S. Atty. William Hitz said 
he was not ready to proceed, and Chief 
Dist. Judge Bolitha Laws dismissed all 
remaining charges. But before labor 
could claim a victory a federal grand 
jury on Thursday re-indicted Flaxer, 
this time solely for refusing to turn 
over names of union members in fed- 
eral, state or city employ. 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE — 
IN NATIONAL GUARDIAN 

ee, Saadaba 

Super-bomb has 

Wall St. worried 

NEWS of the use of hydrogen in 
A-bomb tests at Eniwetok Nov. 1 

brought mixed reactions. Wartime 
A-bomb chief Gen. Leslie Groves said 
he was now “perfectly able to sleep 
quietly at night.” Also presumed happy 
were the 117 Du Ponts on trial in Chi- 
cago for monopolizing a $5 billion in- 
dustrial empire (they control designing, 
building and operating the Savannah 
River H-bomb plant, called the “largest 
industrial project ever attempted”). 
Challenging the Du Ponts’ claim of 
patriotic service for handling the plant 
for a nominal $1 fee, government anti- 
trust atty. Hotchkiss said he would ask 
on cross-examination ; 

“.. . Who paid for the materials that went 
into the plants, and who made profits on 
those materials... [and] if new monop- 
olies are being created under the guise of 
a $1 fee” (Wall St. Journa!, 11/10.) 

NEW DANGERS: Big business in gen- 
eral, and official Washington, were less 
happy because: 

@ They do not have the H-bomb yet, 
only an A-bomb fortified with heavy 
hydrogen—and won’t have real H- 
bombs until 1954 or 1955 when the 
Du Pont plant is in operation (Business 
Week, 11/15). 

@ Yet there is the danger that ‘Ned 
Russell in N. Y. Herald Tribune, 11/20): 

. this hydrogen weapon Will become 
the theme of the preventive war atdvo- 
cates. These reckless genera's and irie- 
sponsible Congressmen may see in it... 
the means for smashing Russia with one 
biow. 
@ U.S. industry is more concentrated 
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Philadelphia Evening Bulietin 
HOW CLEVER CAN WE GET? 

than Russian, hence more vulnerable 
to H-bombs. 

@ The H-bomb doesn’t really alter 
military strategy and may never be 
built in large numbers. Scientists in- 
terviewed by WSJ (11/19) explained: 

“Even an improved hydrogen bomb will 
probably cost around seven times as much 
as a 1952 atom bomb and destroy only 
four times as large an area.” 
@ Solving no military problems, it 

creates political ones, contributing to 
the “sharp slowdown in European de- 
fense buildup” (WSJ, 11/19) by making 
“more difficult” the already “tricky task 
of holding together the new Western 
coalition.” (NYHT, 11/20). 

JUST WAIT 20 YEARS: The press 
failed to note another danger: that 
the H-bomb furore may help put the 
U.S. far behind in peaceful atomic 
energy development. France is work- 
ing in this direction; Britain will prob- 
ably start an atomic plant to supply 
power to industry within a year and 
“will beat the U.S.” in this respect 
(WSJ, 11/17). The U.S.S.R. is “deeply 
interested” in such development, 
since -it 

“... Opens up before humanity colossal 
opportunities for increasing the productive 
forces, for technical and cultural progress 
and for multiplying the social wealth” 
(Malenkov’s report to CP Congress). 
The best that President Truman 

could promise for the U.S. last week 
was that atomic energy will be used for 
peaceful purposes “before another gen- 
eration” (N.Y. Times, 11/20). 
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Freedom of assembly 

granted in Hartford 

§ Ast Sept. 4 the Board of Education 
of Hartford, Conn., granted the 

Peoples Party use of Weaver High 
School Auditorium for a concert Nov. 
15. When jt was announced that Paul 
Robeson would be featured, some vet- 
erans’ groups and individuals loudly 
protested. On Nov. 7 the Board met 

@::: voted 6 to 3 to uphold its earlier 
iecision. Said Board pres. Lewis Fox: 

“Freedom of speech and assembly are 
two of the most cherished rights granted 
by the American constitution and a vigi- 
Jant upholding of those rights could 
strengthen democracy.” 

Others of the majority said: 
“We can't be trying to decide fer the 

people what they should hear and think, 
-.. We preach equality. We've got to 
practice it. The Peoples Party is a recog- 
nized party and we've got to treat it 
equally, legally.’ 
The Board’s action stirred up even 

shriller demands to ban the concert. 
On Nov. 11 the City Council voted 6-3 
to urge the Board to reconsider; it de- 
clined. Some newspapers urged a boy- 
cott of the concert. 
YAWNING COPS: From other sources 
came support for freedom of speech 
and assembly. The Unknown Soldier 
chapter of the Disabled American Vet- 
erans, the Hartford Womens Divn. of 
the American Jewish Congress, and the 
Hartford Courant all backed the Board. 
So did some 28 civic leaders, including 
a retired Chief Justice of the State 
Supreme Court and a former mayor 

PAUL ROBESON 
Hartford’s still in the Union 

of the city. 
At concert time Saturday night, the 

chief of police personally led a force 
of about 250 cops assigned to “guard” 
the school. But 600 persons attended 
the concert, enthusiastically applaud- — 
ed Robeson and others, including Hart- 
ford-born Negro singer Hope Foye and 
the Jewish Peoples Chorus. There were 
no “incidents.” 

Next day the city government faced 
a new headache: the Police Dept.’s bill 
for overtime totaled $4,000. 

Korea peace hopes mount 

as U.S. allies back India’s truce plan 

EACE in devastated Korea—or ex- 
tension of war in the Far East, 

perhaps beyond human power to limit? 
The global debate on the question with 

@::: all others had become meshed 
as reaching a climax at the week-end, 

as UN delegates exchanged views on 
India’s new and challenging proposals. 
At GUARDIAN press time the outcome 
could not yet be foreseen, but three 
things were clear: 

@ The Indian plin had brought to a 
head the crisis of the Korea truce talks, 
ostensibly deadlocked over the U.S. at- 
tempt to set new “voluntary” principles 
of POW repatriation. 

@ After almost 2's. years of a_ blood- 
bath recognized everywhere as futile, the 
peoples’ hunger for peace was reflected as 
never before in delegates’ speeches. 

@ India’s proposal that all POW's be 
released at once after a cease-fire, and 
that final disposition of “won't-go-home” 
prisoners be one among many qu:stions 
to be decided by a_ high-level political 
conference after 90 days, had opened a 
new phase by putting the POW problem 
in its proper place relative to the whole 
problem of peace in the Far East, 

NEUTRAL REPATRIATORS:,. Pending 
such a conference, India proposed a 
four-member neutral Repatriation 
Commission (Poland, Sweden, Czecho- 

Vv. K. KRISHNA MENON (L.) 
India’s UN delegate, with Peru's 

DR. VICTOR A. BELAUNDE 

slovakia, Switzerland were suggested— 
but specifically excluding permanent 
Security Council members)—to whom 
all POW’s would initially be released. 
Using no force either to effect or pre- 
vent their return home, it would grant 
full access by both sides to explain 
POWs’ rights and other details. An 
“umpire” agreed upon by the commis- 
sion would cast a deciding vote in case 
of a deadlock on repatriation arrange- 
ments. 

Exclusion of permanent Security 
Council members was proposed, said 
India’s Krishna Menon, because of 
China’s exclusion from UN in which 
it would be a permanent Council mem- 
ber if admitted. Menon asked—and 
most ‘members who spoke last week 
seemed willing to grant—agenda pri- 
ority for the Indian proposal over all 
others; and that if the Assembly ac- 
cepted it, it should be transmitted to 
the Chinese and N. Korean authorities 
“inviting their acceptance.” 

MURDER BY AMENDMENT? At the 
week-end the U.S. flatly announced 
it would reject India’s formula without 
three key amendments, which would 
sterilize in advance the essence of the 
political-conference-in-90-days propos- 
al. But the mounting demand at home 
for peace clearly affected the positions 
taken by U.S. allies. 

The first expression from Britain’s 
Anthony Eden—made after a lunch 
with President-elect Eisenhower—was 
support of India’s resolution with two 
comparatively mild amendments. By 
Saturday, when the U.S. amendment 
demands were presented to Eden re- 
questing his support, British fears of 
extension of the war were intensified 
by Eisenhower's choice of John Foster 
Dulles as Secy. of State. On Sunday the 
N.Y. Times reported that U.S. insist- 
ence on its three amendments had 

. brought Into the open a serious split 
between the U.S., on the one hand, and 
Britain, Canada and other countries, on 
the other. 
Syngman Rhee’s Foreign Minister Y. 

D. Yang violently opposed the Indian 
resolution. Czechoslovakia and_ the 
Ukraine reiterated their support of the 
U.S.S.R.’s earlier resolution but said 
they were giving India’s careful study. 
Other speakers, while guardedly favor- 
able, all spoke of “necessary amend- 
ments.” But India, as Menon said, had 

taken “bits and pieces that have 
evolved all these months and tried to 
put them together to make a bridge 
between ... two conflicting points of 
view”; and the question was whether 
further attempts to make the resolu- 
tion mean all things to all men might 
make it acceptable to none. 

The U.S.S.R. at the week-end modi- 
fied its resolution (proposing a new 
1l-nation Korean Commission) to pro- 
vide that “the: question of complete 
repatriation of POW’s” after cease-fire 
should be left to the Commission, 
rather then agreed on in advance. 

“THE PEOPLE DON’T KNOW”: Some 
hope that India’s bridge of compromise 
might pass the blueprint stage was to 
be found in the more sober thinking 
on the POW issue coming from anti- 
Communist sources. London’s New 
Statesman & Nation, while approving 
the “obvious humanity” of refusing to 
“compel [POW’s] to go back at bayonet 
point” editorialized (11/15): 

A prisoner, especially when he is ihlit- 
erate, is psychologically as. well as physi- 
cally at the mercy of the detaining Power. 
...A handful of British soldiers . com- 
mitted . . . crimes in the service of the 
Germans and Japanese, and no one claimed 
that it was inhuman to repatriate them 
forcibly and to punish them after they 
had been court-martialed. Why then, as 
Mr. Vishinsky asks, should the Western 
powers object to the return of all Chinese 
prisoners, even if a minority of them are 
liable to severe punishment when they get 

Drawing by Fred Wright 

home? . 
cannot be denied. Humanity is not all en 
one side in this controversy. 
In a letter to the Wall St. Journal 

(11/19), Newark Provident & Loan 
Assn. pres. Frederick Hoadley wrote: 

To me it seems clear as day that any so- 

. « The force of his argument .. . 

called principle . « is immoral if its 
necessary consequence is to bar and pre- 
clude effective negotiations for peace ... 
indefinitely prolonging war's carnage and 
destruction. And that, it seems to me, is 
the inevitable result of our obstinate re- 
jection of an unconditional exchange of 
prisoners. How can one suppose the 
enemy will take our word for it that some 
thousands of their people beg to remain 
our prisoners of war? ... 
Arizona Star publisher William Math- 

ews wrote to the N.Y. Times (11/20): 
... The American people ...do not 

know they are condoning an official breach 
of a treaty that their representatives 
signed in Geneva in July, 1949. ... H 
what we now demand had been in effect 
in 1945 German, Italian and Japanese 
prisoners that were brought to the U.S, 
could have, by objecting to repatriation, 
remained in our country forever as politi- 
cal refugees and without any authority 
from Congress, 

THE HELLHOLE: The WSJ (11/17) 
reported letters pouring “by the thou- 
sands” into “Ike’s mailbag” on the eve 
of his Korea trip; “Korea war end is 
favorite topic.” From Korea, Chicago 
Daily News’ Ernie Hill (11/10) reported 
GI’s “want to get out of the Korean 
hellhole’; one soldier, W. D. Mendonca 
of Watsonville, Ga., charged the U.S. 
was 

. running a preving ground in Korea 
to try out all our new weapons and planes. 
Yet the NYT (11/21) described Eisen- 

hower and Dulles as 
... Very skeptical about the chances of 
obtaining an armistice through any of 
the proposals now before the General 
Assembly. 
And the WSJ (11/17) described Eisen- 

hower’s aides as in “remarkable agree- 
ment [with] Dulles’ theory of an 
aggressive foreign policy,” which would 

include: 
@ Formal denunciation of the Yalta _ 

agreement. 
e Subsidizing of underground groups in 

E. Europe. 
e@ Setting Chiang’s troops to making 

raids on China, 
Rep. Joseph Martin (R-Mass.), “the 

most powerful man on Capitol Hill in 
the new administration” and soon to be 
Speaker of the House, in an interview 
with Newsweek (11/24) called for: 

@ Increasing Japanese military power. 
@ Building up Chiang’s forces “so they 

ean return to the mainland to fight.” 
e@ Encouraging “rebellions” in China, 

UNWANTED TENSIONS: The desire 
for an even more “aggressive foreign 
policy” was unconcealed by leading 
Republicans; as the Philadelphia In- 
quirer pointed out, continuing U.S. 
prosperity depended on “maintaining 
international tensions.? (The NYT, 
11/22, already announced: “COMMO- 
DITIES DROP ON TRUCE PICTURE.”’’) 
But the tensions were mounting where 
they were least wanted: calling at the 
White House for a briefing’ from Tru- 
man last week, Eisenhower got a “grim 
picture of the Administration’s foreign 
worries” (WSJ, 11/18). These were two 
of the negative tensions contributing 
to Washington grimness last week: 

@ UN’s Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Orgn., after Franco Spain was 
admitted to membership and a further 
cut was made in its budget largely due 
to U.S. and Western pressure, was 
“split wide open” (N. Y. Herald Tribune, 
11/23) with a series of resignations in- 
cluding that of: its director general, 
Mexico’s Torres Bodet. UNESCO pub- 
lications (a recent one is designed to 
correct the misuse of the word “race”. 
and false ideas of “race superiority’) 
have been barred from entering Spain, 
and pro-Franco Roman Catholics have 
been leading a violent attack on the 
organization in the U.S. 

Spain simultaneously recovered its 
administrative rights in the interna- 
tional zone of Tangier, N. Africa, lost 
because of Franco's aid to the Axis in 
World War II. In Washington, where 
a $125 million loan to Spain has been 
authorized by Congress, President Tru- 
man was petitioned by 400 leading U.S. 
Protestants to stop using 

- +. American money to keep in power a 
government which encourages the per-ecu- 
tion of men, women and children, because 
they confess the same Protestant faith 
as do the majority of Americans from 
whom the money comes. 
@ Despite strenucus U.S. opposition, 

UN’s Special Political Committee ap- 
proved an Asian-Arab resolution toe 
establish a UN commission to study 
whether S. Africa’s race-segregation 
policy violates the Charter. S. Africa’s 
G. P. Jooste again defied the UN 
majority decision. 5 

SUCCESS IN GREECE: With the Ko- 
rean situation calling for massive con- 
centration of available dollars and 
military power in the Far East if the 
“aggressive foreign policy” is to be pur- 
sued there, Eisenhower was faced with 
a “major economic crisis’ in Western 
Europe: “objective students” wondered 
“how long such countries as Britain 
and France can hold out” (Sylvia 
Porter, N. Y. Post, 10/29). 

Washington took consolation in 
Greece: while bitterly critical in UN of 
the principle of one state influencing 
the domestic affairs of another, it 
had shown its “sympathy for” and 
given “covert support” to Marshal Pa- 
pagos (NYT, 11/17), thereby helping his 
bloc win the Greek elections. The elec- 
tions were held under new regulations 
eliminating proportional representa- 
tion, with neither soldiers nor women 
entitled to vote. The Women’s Intl. 
Democratic Fedn. protested at UN over 
the fact that Greece is the only Euro- 
pean member state where women can- 
net vote. 
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CHARLOTTA 

Other prominent speakers ° 

SUNDAY, DEC. 7—17 P.M. 

Adm: $1.25 at door, $1 in advance 

3rd Anniversary of the German Democratic Republic | 

GERMANY IN THE FIGHT FOR PEACE 

Songs by HOPE FOYE 

The German American, 130 E. 16th St. OR 4-4476 

BASS 

Yugoslav Hall 

405 W. 4ist St. 

N. Y. Speaks Out For 

Greet Vienna 

Peace Meeting 

WED., DEC. 10-8 P.M. 
AL 

Hey lolly lolly lo 

Peace on Farth lh to the music 
of our 10 piece band 
Buy ’em now and 
SAVE SOME DOUGH 
$1.25 adv; $2 at door; boxes $5 
Thanksgiving Eve—Wed., Nov. 26 
Manhattan Center, 34 St. & 8 Av. 
Ticket3 at office, 1 Union Sq. 

CAMP UNITY 
REUNION DANCE 

9, A SHOW THAT’S GRAND 

5-6960-6961 

PALM GARDEN 
306 W. 52 St., N. ¥.C. 

Adm: $1 incl. tax; reserved 
section $2 inel. tax 

Auspices: U.S. Sponsoring Com- 
mittee for Representation at the 
Congress of the Peoples for 

CREATORS OF PERSPECTIVE 

FRAMING 

PRINTS — TILES 

Originals — Framing 

192 W. 4 St., NYC 

Peace, 40 W. 46th St., N. Y. C. 

Welcome to the 

TEACHERS UNION 

BAZAAR 
Bargaias in Clothing, Jewelry, 

Cameres 
City Camera Exchange 

(Between Broadway & Nassau) 

Special Discounts to 

Projectors 

ll John St., N.Y.C. 

Digby 9-2956 

CALENDAR 

PEACE CALENDAR FOR 1953 — 
14 drawings—8%x11—beautiful gift 
for you and your friends. Write to 
Calendar, ASP, 49 W. 44th St., 
New York 36, N. Y. 

Listings in this section are 
available at 40c a line (five 
words): minimum charge $2 per 
insertion. Copy deadline Friday 
before publication. Please send 
payment with copy. Address: 
Classified, National Guardian, 17 
Murray 8St., New York 17, N. Y. 

New York 

GUARDIAN THEATER NIGHT — 
Wed., Dec. 17. Katharine Hepburn 
in G, B. Shaw’s “The Millionairess.” 
Orch. $10. Mezz. $8, $6. 17 Murray 
St. N. Y. C. 7. WO 4-1750. 

“FIRESIDE CHAT.” The Future of 
the Negro People in the South, 
with DR. W. E. B. DuBOIS, Rri., 
Nov. 28, 8:30 pm. United Mutual 
Hall, 310 Lenox Av, Entertainment, 
refreshments. Donation: $1. For 
tickets: Committee Bear A Free 
South, OR 5-9851. 

Chicago 

ROSENBERG COMMITTEE meets 
every Thursday nite, 8 p.m. 179 W. 
Washington St., Room 1006. For 
further information call CEntral 
6-6720. 

POLISH CULTURE FESTIVAL — 
SUN., DEC. 7, 2:30 pm. Premiere 
performance of Chopin Clu» Chorus, 
concert pianist, Chopin music, col- 
orful folk dance groups. instru- 
mental quartette. 1547 N. Leavitt 
St. Chopin Cultural Club, $1.00, 

HAROLD WARD NIGHT. A Christ- 
mas Affair for Harold E, Ward, mili- 
tant Harvester strike leader, framed 
on a murder charge. SAT., DEC, 13, 
9 p.m., Labor Temple, 1110 E. Oak- 
ley Blvd. Adm: 50c. Dancing, focd, 
entertainment. Help free a coura- 
geous Negro union leader. 

SOLIDARITY XMAS PARTY for 
Smith Act victims’ families. Sun., 
Dec 14, 2 pm. to 6 p.m. Chopin 
Center, 1547 N. Leavitt St. Aus- 

SAVE 20-40% ON VITAMINS, 
DRUGS, COSMETICS. FREE SHIP- 
PING. Mail-only sales permit 20- 
40% lower prices. Every nationally 
advertised drug 
TIONALLY GUARANTEED, factory 
fresh. Slash your drug bills 20-40%, 
use savings for other needs. Right 
now, mail postcard for FREE PRICE 
LIST of 150 selected items. 20-40 
DRUG CO., Box 5, Merrick, N. Y. 

HANDWOVEN IRISH TWEEDS, 
blankets, stoles, shawls, curtaining, 
upholstery, bedspreads. VERY SPE- 
CIAL: SPECTRUM throws; super- 
duper (thick) couch covers. Bags, 
belts, etc. Clan Tartans; kilts. Buy 
direct: U.S. Hdqrs. AVOCA HAND- 
WEAVERS (Co. Wicklow), Put- 
ney, Vt. 

TREE RIPENED ANGES AND 
GRAPEFRUIT or mixed, Organically 
grown, unsprayed, $2 bushel plus 
express ($2.19 to N.Y., N.J., Pa., 
etc). Gift wrapped for Christmas 
gifts to friends (no extra charge). 
M. A, TUCKER GROVES, Route 8, 
Box 618, Tampa, Fla. 

Rare offer, exceptional folio NEW 
JAPANESE WOODCUTS, vigorous 
art of people's struggle for peace 
and livelihood. Titles include: Lay- 
off Protest, Harvest, Woman Farm- 
er, May Day. 15 prints, black and 
white, 8x13, Ideal Christmas gift, 
mailed ppd. in silk-scrcen folder, 
only $1.50 set. Maud Ru sell, Far 
East Reporter, 111 W. 42d St., 
New York City 36. 

Chieago © 

Guaranteed workmanship at reason- 
able prices on your NEW FUR COAT 
—also on restyling and repairing. 
BELA RUHIG, 1343 Foster Av. LO 
1-9717. 

TAX SEASON COMING! Need an 
accountant? All professional serv- 
ices, including bookkeeping, ac- 
counting and statements at rea- 
sonable rates. Cat MILT SABIN 
at CO 171-6328. 

pices: Political Victims Welfare 
Committee. Detroit 

Los Angeles INSURE YOUR CAR, HOME, FUR- 
ecabiads NITURE — business or personal 

SCOTT NEARING, “World Events” 
analyst, author “Economics for the 
Power Age,” speaks Fri. Dec 5, 8 
p.m., on “THE LIFE CYCLE OF AN 
ACQUISITIVE SOCIETY.” 2936 W. 
8th St.. % block east cf Vermont, 
Unitarian Public Forum. 

San Franeisco 

CALIFORNIA LABOR SCHOOL 
cails all friends, wherever you are! 
Send a personal “treasure’’ (applies, 
books, crafts, zithers, etc.) to 321 
Divasadero St. for the 10th Annual 
CHRISTMAS MARKET, Dec. 12, 13, 
14, at 2135 Sutter St. Co-sponsored 
with the Labor Defense. ’ 

Guardian Readers 

Toys, Fabrics, Housewares, Pic- 
tures, Books, Foods. 
Have Tea, Lunch, Supper with Us 

FRI., DEC, 5—8-11 P.M. 
SAT., DEC. 6—1-10 P.M. 
SUN., DEC, 7—2- 9 P.M. 
TEACHER’S CENTER 

206 W. 15th St. (mr. 7th Av.) 

ISBSSSSSCZSSTSST SESS eeee 

p Scandineviea and othe? 
countries — at reasonable 
Drices.—Come and browse 

s —bring « friend. Saturday 
P > invited for delicious, 

scandinavian shop” 
Boeutiful Modern, Things 
for the home and for gifts, 

Swedish Glogg. 
179 WEST 4th STREET 

Craft Street 
reenwieh 

Between 6th & Tth Aves. 
Open 1-10 pm Sate, 1-12 pm 

Oakland-Berkeley 

SIDNEY ROGER - ASP FORUM. 
Noted liberal commentator analyzes 
news. Audi di ion, Every 
TUESDAY night. 8:15 p.m. Donation 
56c. Mew ASP Gallery, 5919 Grove, 
Oakiand. 

RESORTS 

Nature Friends 

CAMP MIDVALE 
A progressive, interracial camp 

Only 35 miles (1 hr.) from N.Y.C. 

WASHINGTON SQUARE 

307 Avenue of the Americas 
New York 14 

TOURS & CRUISES 
To All Parts Of The World 

TRAVEL SERVICE 

OR 5-0525 

LOW AUTUMN WEEKEND RATES 
$6 FOR SATURDAY-SUNDAY 

All Sports e Entertainment 
Polk and Social Dancing 

For information and reservations: 
'} Midvale Camp Corp. Midvale, N.J3 
i Tel: TErhune 5-2160 
‘ 

GREENWICH VILLAGERS! 

Shashlik? Beef Stroganoff? 

ALE X’S 
69 West 10th Street 

at Avenue of the Americas 
Dinner $1.25 - $1.60 
Also a ia carte 

ALLABEN HOTEL 
in LAKEWOOD 

CULTURAL PROGRAMS © ENTERTAINMENT 
2 VERY LOW RATES FOR 
} MONTH OF NOVEMBER 
{ 
| 

501 Monmouth Av., Lakewood 
LAkewood 6-0819—1222 Inquiries & mail orders invited 

ss EN 
GUARDIAN READERS! 
20%-50% DISCOUNTS 
Diamonds e@_ Silverware 
Watches @ Appliances 
Rings e@ Gift Items 

Sid Miller Jewelry Co. 
333 Washington St., Rm. 219 

—— rrr oro 

CLASSIFIED 

General 

SEND PHOTO GREETING CARDS 
for Christmas. 10 for 98. If no 
negative add 35c for copy of pic- 
ture Sample card 10c. Pal Film 
Service, Bivd. P.O. Box G-123, New 
York 59, N. Y. 

HOLIDAY CARDS WORK FOR 
FRIENDSHIP, UNDERSTANDING & 
PEACE! The cards whose national 
success enables us to offer NOW 
the most beautiful and largest 
selection in our history, at lower 
prices an ever! Five exclusive de- 
signs, in colors, each with a mes- 
sage of world friendship—welcomed 
by all. Increase your list! Order 
NOW! Complete assortment with 
envelopes, $1 for 10, $2 for 25, $3.75 
for 50, 86.50 for 100. American- 
Russian Institute, 101 Post St., San 
Francisco 8, Calif. 

CORTISONE AND BUTAZOLIDIN 
available on prescription in any 
prescribed quantity. Prompt Mail 
Service. Louis Dinnerstein, Cut Rate 
Drug Store, 335 Saratoga Ayv., 
Brooklyn 33, N.Y. 

SMALL CATSKILL. MOUNTAIN RE- 
SORT FOR SALE, progressive icl- 
lowing. Private lake. Also sithttable 
for children’s camp. $10,000 cash 
needed. Box H, Guardisn, 17 Mur- 
ray St., New York City 7. 

property with MARGARET NOWAK, 
1525 Wykes Av., phone: TE 4-0073. 

TV, KADIO & PHONO REPAIRS. 
Honest, guaranteed work. Patronize 
PARKLAND TV, LO 3-7716. Hugo 
Beiswenger, 7465 Parkland. 

» New York — 

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING 
A FEW SUGGESTIONS LISTED 
BELOW: 

Vaiue Our Price 
English Bicycle $69.95 $49.05 
Electric Train Set 6345 31.95 
Electric Blanket 39.05 24.95 
Hair Dryer 8.95 5.75 
At speciai prices, a compicte line 
of toys.. Standard Brand Distribu- 
tors, 143 4th Ay. (13th d& lith Sts.) 
GR 3-7819. 

JIMMIE & SPIKE'S MOVING and 
Pick-up service, large and smal 
jobs, city and country, short notice 
or plan ahead, occasional long dis- 
tance jobs accepted. UM 4-7707. 

MAILING, PHOTO-OFFSET, MUL- 
TIGRAPHING, MIMEOGRAPHING 
SERVICE. Custom Letter Service, 
39 Union Square, N.Y. CH 3-8360. 

GUARDIAN READERS: Fashionable 
fur coats, jackets and stoles now 
available to you direct from manu- 
facturer. Buy now and save the 
middieman’s profit. Also remodel- 
ing and repairing by experts at 
money-saving prices. Pay us a visit 
and be convinced. Max Kuperman, 
214 W. 30th St. BR 9-3733. 

USED FURNITURE BELOW AUC- 
TION! Studio couch, $8: Chiffo- 
robe, $5; 2 chests, 2 dressers, $6 
each. Antique desk, $25; % mat- 
tress $12; spring on legs (single), 
$12. ED WENDEL, JE 6-8000, 

CABINET MAKERS—Contemporary 
design and craftsmanship. Choice 
of woods and finishes. HI-FI units 
to eng. requirements. Estimates 
free, SPEC. pictures, 50%, discount. 
Frames. Beran-Orban, 22 Astor PI., 
OR 4-6123. 

Now! Modern crystal, wrought iron, 
POTTERY OF ALL NATIONS, 
Lamps, bowls, vases, ashtrays, din- 
nerware. Large choice of 2nds, 
samples at half price or less. 108 
Tth Av. So. WA 9-2666, 10 am.- 
10 p.m. Sun. 1-6 p.m, 

POTTERY BARN 
Specializing in Ists, 2nds, closeouts 
of quality ceramics and glassware, 
Domestic and imported. 150 10th Av. 
(19-20 Sts.). OR 65-4434. Stcre hours: 
Tues. thru Sat 9:30-6, Sun. 12-6, 
Thurs. eve to 9. Closed gn Monday. 

item UNCONDI-. 

LARGE SAVINGS TG GUARDIAN 
READERS. Good modern furniture 
at low markup. Come in and see, 

SMILOW THIELLE 
866 Lexington Av. (near 64th St.) 

TE 8-3223. 

PROGRESSIVE EDUCATOR, WO- 
MAN, 42; considerable business, or- 
ganizational, administrative experi- 
ence; some writing and editing: ex- 
ceptionally successful speaker; needg 
fult or part time employment. Box 
R ,Guardian, 17 Murray St., New 
York City 7. 

SOMETHING NEW! 
ANTIQUE JEWELRY 
AT BUDGET PRICES 

Standard Brand Distributors 
143 4th Av. (13th & 14th Sts.) 

GR 3-7819 

MOVING, STORAGE, experienced 
piano movers, profit by my 20 years 
experience. Call ED WENDEL, JE 
6-8000 on any moving problem. 

GIFT SALE — Pottery, ceramics, 
lamps, wrought iron. Large selec- 
tion. All bargains. Auspices: Neigh- 
borhood Peace Clubs, Sun., Dec. 7, 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 570 Eastern Park- 
way, nr. Nostrand, Brooklyn. 

Retired teacher has desirable 
ROOM TO RENT to somecne con- 
genial. Entirely private. Hall en- 
trance to room and bathroom, Very 
reasonable. MO 3-4779. 

SINGING 
18 A PLEASURE 

when you study with Julia Laur- 
ence. Carnegie Hall Studio, Call 
mornings, SChuyler 4-0492, 

BUYING A PIANO? Don't be fooled! 
Small fee protects your investment. 
WANT TO SELL YOUR PIANO? 
I have customers waiting for up- 
rights. Please call Albert Prago 
(registered piano tuner), TW T- 
6933. If no answer, UL 2-3700. 

RENE M. SCHENKER, INSURANCB 
BROKER. All forms of insurance 
handled: auto, fire, accident and 
health, life, ete. 19 W. 44th St. 
New York 36. Tel. MU 2-4120. 

Progressive writer-publisher wants 
PART-TIME SECRETARY, Marion, 
UN 3-3407, 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE § at 
American Veterans for Peace, 257 
Tth Av. ((bet. 24 & 25 Sts). Call 
on Mondays after 8 p.m. in person 
or phone OR 5-9851. 

FURNITURE BUILD TO ORDER 
Bookcases, chests, cupboards, phone 
installations, special designs. Low 
cost. 10% of sales given to Natt. 
Guardian. Call mornings WA 4- 
1348. HUDSON CRAFTSMEN, 

SPACIOUS, LIGHT 2% ROOM 
apartment to share with lady or 
couple, or sublet. Conveniently le- 
cated, reasonable. Call EN 2-5279 be- 
fore 8:30 a.m. or after 9 p.m. 

Books & Publications 

ANNA LOUISE STRONG monthiy 
news letter. Free sample and re- 
cent supplements on Korean war 
and on “Is Russia the Menace”? 

Box 161, Montrose, Calif. 
Also her 275 page book THE CHI- 
NESE CONQUER CHINA, $1. 

SPARTACUS: Beautifully printed 
and bound, $1 in new paper oedi- 
tion (for postage and handling add 
16¢ stamps). A fine Christmas gift. 
Order this or any other Howard 
Fast book from BLUE HERON 
PRESS, 43 W. 94th St.. New York 25. 

SPBCIAL PROGRESSIVE CHKIST-~ 
MAS BOOK PACKAGE! 2 new im- 
portant books by Burchett, re- 
nowned Australian correspondent: 
“China's Feet Unbound,” . “Coid 
Wer in Germany”; plus “Speak 
Out, America Wants Peace” (de- 
luxe)—87 value for a $5 bill (or 
$2 apiece). Order today: Arthur 
Kahn, 136 Remson &%., Brook- 
lyn 1, N Y. 

SEND TODAY for list of pro- 
gressive children's and adults’ 
books suitable for Kmas_ gifta. 
International Bookstore, 1408 Mar- 
ket St., Francisco, Calif. 

MAO TSE-TUNG, by Robert Payne. 
300 pp. Reg. $3.50, limited number, 
new copies at $1.75. postpaid. M 
R. Haase, 346 Concord Av., Bel- 
mont, Mass. 

SAVINGS UP TO 80% ON BOOKS. 
Famous Aldine Art books for only 
75c each. 24 brilliant color plates 
printed in France — Bonnard, 
Braque, Cezann., Corot, Degas, 
El Greco, Gaugin, Manet, Matisse, 
Modigliani, all ten for $6.50 ppd. 
Aurelian by Louis Aragon, 2 vOls, 
boxed, list price $6, our price $1.50, 
The Diplomat, $1.25; Eyes of Rea- 
son, $1, and many more. Send for 
free catalog. Just published for 
children—First Book of Negroes, by 
Langston Hughes, $1.75. Send check 
or money roder to Jack Foner, 667 
Lincoln Bivd., Long Beach, N,. Y, 
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= PUBLICATIONS 

A personal letter from 

1. F. Stone 

Dear Friend: 

The sudden closing of the 
Compass was a shock to all 
of us. Many readers* have 
written to ask what my 
plans are and where they 
ean read my column in the 
future. I am _ grateful for 
those inquiries. 

Many of you have already 
suggested that I start some 
kind of newsletter. I am 
convinced there is no other 
way to go on doing the kind 
of newspaper work. I have 
always done except by strik- 
ing out on my own. 

I am therefore prepared 
to launch on January 17 
I. F. Stone’s Weekly, a 4- 
page (84x11) newsletter of 
politically uninhibited com- 
mentary and let-the-chips- 
fall-where-they-may report- 
ing from Washington and 
elsewhere. 

Emphasis will be on Wash- 
ington coverage. From week- 
to-week I want to provide 
a vivid record of what the 
Republican Administration 
is doing, to portray its per- 
sonnel and atmosphere, to 
supply information and side- 
lights you cannot obtain 
elsewhere, and to go on 
with the kind of campaigns 
waged in my column for 
justice and civil liberties. 

It was never more im- 
portant to find some means 
of keeping alive the voice of 
protest, to retain some place 
in which to go on giving aid 
and comfort to the victims 
of oppression in our dark- 
ening times. The next four 
years may be decisive for 
peace abroad and freedom 
at home. I want to stay in 
the fight for both. 

This letter is the first step 
im launching the new week- 
ly. Your response will deter- 
mine whether it is feasible. 
The subscription price will 
be $5 a year. I need your 
help NOW. Please mail me 
your check for $5 TODAY 
and get at least one other 
person (more, if you will) to 
do the same. 

What you do today will 
determine whether I can gd 
on serving you as an inde- 
pendent journalist. 

With many thanks, 
I. F. STONE 

* Including many who are 
readers of the GUARDIAN. 

I. F. STONE'S WEEKLY 
Rm. 800, 401 Broadway, N. Y. 13 

Enclosed please find $5 for a 
I-year subscription to I. F. 
Stone's Weekly. 

Persons desiring te purchase 
additional subscriptions as gifts, 
Diease Met names on separate 
sheet. 

VOICES OF RESISTANCE 

You must hear this . 
T= advance men in _ Los 

Angeles had done a bang-up 
job for John Wood’s Congres- 
sional Circus: fat headlines in 
the press, pictures, radio and TV 
announcement—all free. It put 
Barnum to shame. 

The first week in October Rep. 
Wood set up shop with his Un- 
American Activities Comm. in 
the Los Angeles Federal Bldg. 
Stairways were locked, corridors 
roped off, spectators screened. 
FBI men were a dime a dozen, 
cops a nickel. It was a 12-day 
stand, Wood said; 140 doctors, 
lawyers, social workers, actors 
had been subpenaed. This was it. 

But it wasn’t. The circus stayed 
6% days, heard 64 witnesses (of 
whom three were friendly) fold- 
ed its tents and departed. What 
was the reason? « 
The reason was that the wit- 

nesses—in a week that one day 
will take its place in glory in 
the history of our time—turned 
the tables on the committee and 
gave them a lesson in American 
principles that left them in utter 
stupid confusion. 

One after another these un- 
daunted citizens resisted: some 
with magnificent anger, others 
with a history of Anglo-Saxon 

to produce 
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~ cGives children a chance to 
express themselves.”—Guardian. 

BE MY FRIEND 
& other poems for children (4-11) 

by EDITH SEGAL 
Sketehes by Herb Kruckman 

Soft cover 75¢e; Hard cover $1.25 
SYLVAN PRESS 

434 Lafayette St., N. ¥. C. 3 
tte 

Chicagoans-Midwesterners == 

MODERN BOOKSTORE 
64 W. Randolph, Rm.914 DE 2-6552 

Two Valuable Books 

WE CAN BE FRIENDS 
by Carl Marzani—$1 

IN BATTLE FOR PEACE 

by W. E. B. DuBois—$1 

Two of the most important 
books of our times. 

Complete selection of progressive 
publications, pamphlets, books 

Write or visit for 
FREE CATALOGUE 
We mail anywhere 

, 

CHICAGOANS 

Phone HArrison 7-5497 

LOU BLUMBERG 
all forms of 

INSURANCE 

166 W. Jackson Bivda. 

J 
Power Age Economics has harnessed us to the atomic 
machine. But we make the Economy, and we can change it. 
Can we unite our efforts and together use the new economy 

abundance and peace? 
through war to disaster and destruction? 

Look to your economy, fellow citizens. Economics is public 

business and affects you at every turn. 

Economics of the Power Age 

by SCOTT NEARING 

discusses the first principles of Power Age Economics. 

192 pages. Ppd. price: Cloth cover $3. Hard paper cover $1.10 

Order from World Events, Bellamy Farm, East Palatka, Fla. 

When ordering please mention NATIONAL GUARDIAN 

law, still others with the clinical 
skill of the surgeon; but all with 
pride in their craft and in the 
truth of their position. To quote 
from the record (as. very few 
newspapers did—see GUARDI- 
AN, Oct. 9, 1952) gives only a 
touch of the quality of this stir- 
ring scene. 

YOU CAN HEAR IT: But there 
is a real, live transcript of the 
proceedings which is just about 
the most thrilling and valuable 
ammunition-piece for decency 
that has appeared in years. It is 
a 90-minute recording of the 
sessions, called Voices of Resist- 
ance, and is available now in 
two 12-inch long-playing rec- 
ords, 33144 rpm, unbreakable 
Vinylite, at $5 a set. 

It is something you will want 
to hear and hear again, to in- 
vite your friends to hear, to play 
at meetings, and at the party 
your community is planning for 
the GUARDIAN this fall. For 
your set, write to the Citizens 
Comm. to Preserve American 
Freedoms, 6513 Hollywood Blvd., 
Hollywood 28, Calif. Add 50c for 
shipping (in Calif. add 18c for 
sales tax). 

You simply have to hear it. 
—James Aronson 

ECONOMIC DETERMINISM 

Economics shapes the pattern of our life, determining how 
and what we eat, what we wear, where we work, the tools 
we use, and methods we employ. 

Or will it drag us 

SPRINGTIME IN SAKEN 
A 240 pp. novel in English from 
the Soviet Union about a pic- 
turesque village existing for un- 
told ages in the northeast cor- 
ner of Abkhazia. 

$1, including postage 
s 

Save a Dollar—Comb. Sub. 

SOVIET LITERATURE: monthly, 
often has abridged novels. 
SOVIET UNION: monthly 
torial. ° 
SOVIET WOMAN: bi-monthly. 

All in’ English. 
Regular annual sub. price for 

all 3 is $6. 
Now $5—limited time only 
IMPORTED PUB. & PROD. 

22 -E. 17th St., New York City 

NEW YORK _ 

pic- 

Bocks for Christmas 

To readers seeking book 
selections to give as Christmas 
presents, the GUARDIAN 
warmly recommends the fol- 
lowing, all recently reviewed 
in these pages: 

For children 
*TONY AND THE WONDERFUL 

DOOR, by Howard Fast. 64 large 
pp., illus. From Guardian Buying 
Service, $2. (Ages 9-13). 

BE MY FRIEND, by Editn Segal, 
Play and dance poems f-r children 
4-10. 48 pp., illus. Sylvan Pres, 434 
Lafayette St.. N. Y. C. 3. Soft cover, 
75c; hard, $1.25. 

A LANTERN FOR JEREMY, by 
V. J. Jerome. Novel of Jewish child- 
hood in pre-war Poland, for older 
children or adults. Masses & Main- 
stream, 832 B'way, N. Y. C. 3. 
288 pp. $2.50. 

War & peace 
WE CAN BE FRIENDS, by Carl 

Marzani. Documented history of the 
cold war. Topical Books, 11 W. 88th 
St.. N. Y. C. 24. 384 pp. Cloth, 
$3.50; paper, $1. 

IN BATTLE FOR PEACE, by W. 
E. B. DuBois. A great American’s 
personal record of the cold war 
years. Masses & Mainstream, 288 pp. 
Cloth, $2.50; paper, $1. 
PEAC,E WAR AND YOU, by 

Jerome Davis. A Quzker considers 
how peace can be won. Henry Schu- 
man, Inc., 20 E. 70th St., N. Y. C. 
21. 282 pp. $3. 

LET THERE BE BREAD, by 
Robert Brittain. How hunger—and 
war—can be ended throughout the 
world. Simon & Schuster, 100 6th 
Av., N. Y. C. 264 pp. 83. 
THE HEART OF SPAIN, ediied 

by Alvah Bessie. The best prose and 
poetry on the Spanish Civil War. 
Abraham Lincoln Brigzde, 23 W. 
26th St., N. Y. C. 10. 494 pp. $4.50. 
*THE SCALPEL, THE SWORD, 

by Ted Allan and Sydney Gordon. 
Biography of the great Canadian 
doctor, Norman Bethune, who gave 
his life for the people in Canada, 
in Spain, in China. Little, Brown & 
Co., Boston, 336 pp. $5. 

Poetry 
DENMARK VESEY AND OTHER 

POEMS, by Aaron Kramer. “Marks 
the emergence of a major people’s 
poet in America’ (Howard Fast). 
Pub. by the author, 23-20 28th Av., 
Astoria, L. I., N. Y. 48 pp. 75c. 

*To be reviewed shortly. 
Please order direct from publishers 
or bookstores---not from the GUAR- 
DIAN except where specifically 
stated. 

t BOOKS and From the ! 
# PERIODICALS USSR 

PERFECT XMAS GIFTS 
Beautifully illustrated, Hand- 
somely Bound Deluxe Editions 
of Famous Classic Works. 

LEO TOLSTOY 
TALES OF SEVASTOPOL 

In English—154 pp.—#1.50 
IVAN TURGENEV 

FATHERS AND SONS 
In English—214 pp.—$1.75 

IVAN TURGENEV 
A NEST OF THE GENTRY 
In English—178 pp.—$1.75 

Latest Soviet Records, 
Artietic Handicrafts, Sheet Music 

Ask for Catalog E-52 
FOUR CONTINENT BOOK CORP. 
55 W. 56th St... N. ¥.19 MU 8-2660 

IN THE CITY WAS A GARDEN 
by Henry Krous 

An interracial community learns 
to live and work harmoniously. 
“An unusual book,”—Guardian 
Regular $3—Guardian readers $2 

RENAISSANCE PRESS 
P.O. Box 83, Cooper Sta., NYC 3 

\ WANT A SPEAKER 

FOR THAT MEETING? 
Guardian staff members will 
be available to speak in the 
New York area on a variety 
of topics. 

For details, phone 
THEODORA PECK 

WOrth 4-1750 (Bet. 2-4 p.m.) 
or write: 

17 Murray St., N.Y.C. 7 
OO a a 

LOOKING FOR UNUSUAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS? 

Give 

Folkways Records 

Largest manufacturer of 
folk & ethnic musie 

in the world 

Complete catalog of companies 
releasing folk music, only 10c 

THE RECORD LOFT 
189 W.10St.,N. ¥.14 OR 5-7137 

3 

BIG 

Reasons 

why this will be the 

BIGGEST AND 

BEST YET 

annual 

labor 

bazaar 

1. BARGAINS 

Thousands of items way below 
cost because labor is donated. 

2. ENTERTAINMENT 

bor, band, kiddie 
show and special exhibits. 
Restaurant, 

3. PROCEEDS 

To combat anti-Semitism, jim- 

crow and oll forms of dis- 

crimination. 

December 11, 12, 13,14 

St. Nicholas Arena 

69 W. 66th St. 

Bozaar Office & Warehouse: 

1 E. 4th St. GR 7-6964 

Auspices: 

American Labor Party 

PERFECT FOR 
FUND-RAISING 

at Parties, Union Meetings, ete. 

NEW LP ALBUM 

issued by Citizens Committee 
to Preserve American Freedoms 

Voices of 

Resistance 

Los Angeles vs. House 
Un-Americon Committee 

90 MINUTES 
ACTUAL, DRAMATIC TESTI- 
MONY BY ACTORS, LAWYERS. 
DOCTORS AND LOTS MORE. 

@ Two 12” LP. Records, 3314 
rpm. unbreakable vinylite 

$5 per set 
plus 50c for mailing 

(In Calif. add 18¢ sales tax) 

LARRY EDMUNDS BOOKSHOP 
1603 No. Cahuenga, 
Hollywood 28, Calif. 

a. 
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THAT DOLLAR 

at the 

FREE PRESS 

BAZAAR 
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@ Leather Goods 

Dresses @ Books ® Records 

Full course dinner each day 

FRL, SAT., SUN. 

DEC. 5, 6, 7. 

Park View Manor 
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ee « and much more 3 
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‘ 
220 West 7th 4 

HARRY TANNER 

Used Cars 

1312 SO. FIGUEROA 
Richmond 7-1032 

ATLAS OPTICAL CO. 
M. Franklyn (Maury) Mitchell 

OPTICIAN 
610 S. Broadway, Los Angeles 
Suite 405 Vandike 3530 

QUICK SERVICE—LOW PRICES 
Special consideration to 

GUARDIAN readers 

SS ee a 

HURRY, HURRY! 

Order now to insure 
delivery by Xmas. 

“Tony and the 

Wonderful Door" 

A CHILDREN’S BOOK 
by Howard Fast 

Beautiful cloth bound edition just off 
the press. A delightful story for young 
people by world famous novelist How- 
ard Fast. Illustrations by William 
Vigoda. The pertect Xmas gift. 

ppd. $2 

contemporary furniture 
at sensible prices 

campaign chairs — $10.95 
other items at great savings 

mason furniture co. 
503 N. Western Av. Hillside 8111 

Progressive Opticians 
Rapid Service Eyeglasses, Repairs 

Oculists’ Prescriptions 
Carefully Filled 

Special consideration to 
Guardian readers 
WM. L. GOLTZ 

6132 Wilshire Bvid. 
Los Angeles WAInut 1107 

In the interest of 

peace and friendship 

A Photographic Exhibit 

Building 

New Warsaw 

THURS., FRI., SAT., SUN. 
NOV. 27, 28, 29, 30 

Chopin Cultural Center 
1547 N. Leavitt St., Chicago 

Daily 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Admission Free 

Also: Display of Polish 
ceramics and posters. 

ee DETROIT 
Buy With Confidence 

from 
SID ROSEN 

HAYES JEWELRY 
15257 Houston Detroit, Mich. 
at Kelly Rd. VE 9-6960 

Tell the advertiser you 
Saw it in the GUARDIAN. 

The Eisenhower Cabinet 

President-elect Eisenhower an- 
nounced these choices last week: 
SECY. OF STATE—JOHN FOSTER 
DULLES: As lawyer, represented 
U.S.-Nazi cartelists in negotiations 
with Hitler; as*prophet, in 1939 as- 
sured U.S. the Axis planned no at- 
tack; as peacemaker, in 1943 called 
for “Christian peace” with Axis. 
In the cold war, he was first to 
call Soviet moves to end it a 
“peace offensive’; on the eve of 
the Korean War he inspected S. 
Korean trenches, declared U.S. 
would take “positive action,” Archi- 
tect of German and Japanese re- 
armament; author of “liberation” 
and “roll-back” doctrine; a chief 
sponsor of underground war against 
Eastern Europe; advocate of Mac- 
Arthur program in Asia; spokesman 
for Rockefeller and sometimes Mor- 
gan interests; also ornithologist, 
yachtsman, tree surgeon, duck 
hunter. 
SECY. OF DEFENSE—CHARLES E. 
WILSON: Pres. of General Motors, 
nation’s largest war  ccntractor; 
cooperated with CIO-UAW pres. 
Reuther in writing 5-year contract 
tying labor to cost of living (and 
which will cut his employes’ wages 
a cent or two an hour beginning 
Dec. 1); said proudly without such 
contracts and such unions “wages 
wouid already have greatly exceed- 
ed what has. occurred” (WSJ, 
8/30/52), Once compared a closed 
shop to “membership in the Nazi 
party’; advocated a 45-hour week 
at straight time. The day before 
Wilson’s appointment, the govern- 

GUARDIAN HOLIDAY BAZAAR 

Truck & Steam Shovel 

Truck has removable loading skid, 
crank operated winch with steel chain. 
Hood raises to reveal “Fireball” motor. 
Steam shovel’s cab revolves, crank con- 
trols automatic unloading. 2112” long. 
Truck has rubber wheels; steam shovel 
has rubber tractor treads. All steel. 

ped. $6.49 
west of Chicago $6.98 

GUARDIAN HOLIDAY CARDS 

A set of 8 different seasonal themes—silk screen (seriograph), hand-printed in 
4 new colors. Each card is 5%4x6%4”. The cards have been produced exclusively 
for GUARDIAN and are not available elsewhere. Set of 8 cards with envelopes. 

ped. $1 

EXQUISITE IMPORTED LINENS 

Below are listed some of the world’s finest linens no longer 
available at department stores because of “cold war” trade 
restrictions, They make perfect holiday gifts and will 
delight any household. 

FROM THE SOVIET UNION: 

No. - Pure linen, hemstitched, gold, green or blue 
No. > Pure linen, hemstitched, in peach only 
No. - White on white, floral design, hemstitched 

Size Price 
56x 68 $ 6.00 
42x 72 7.50 
56x108 10.50 

No. - Closely woven linen from select combed flax 
with white on white floral design and biue 
border, with 6 napkins 

FROM CZECHOSLOVAKIA: 
No. C 2. 

No. CD 8. 
hemstitched 

Open work, 6 napkins, gold, green or white 
No. CD 7. White on white damask, 8 napkins, hemstitched 60x 90 

White on white damask, 12 napkins, 

60x 83 8.50 

52x 70 $ 8.50 
15.00 

70x 108 23.00 

HANDKERCHIEFS 

Irish Linen Men’s Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, 18” 
Irish Linen Men’s Handkerchiefs, hand rolled, 18” 
Irish Linen Ladies Handkerchiefs 
Irish Linen Ladies Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, 11” 

$5.75 per doz, 
6.25 per doz, 
6.25 per doz, 
3.00 per doz. 

Postage and Handling Charges: 
East of Mississippi—25c; West of Mississippi—50c 

Quantity Item 

collect unless otherwise stated, 

Name 

Address 

GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 

GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE ORDER BLANK 
Size, Color, Description 

(N. ¥. C. buyers add 3% sales Tax) 
Full payment must accompany all orders. Make checks, money orders 
payable to GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE. All shipping charges 
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Amount 

TOTAL 

17 Murray Street, New York 7 

FAMOUS HOLGATE TOYS 

No: 638. AUTO CONVOY TRAILER. For children from 2 to 8 years. 
Always popular becouse of action in loading and unloading of the three 
Jeeps. Good for imaginative play .......seccccssececcesees Ppa. $5 

No. 538. For children 2 through 8 years. 38 blocks with 10 of them 
stencilled to represent railroad cars and equipment. Child can construct 
railroad station, freight house, other buildings as well as freight and 
passenger trains. In colorful “gondolacar” measuring 28” long. 2 engine 
blocks, 5 car blocks, 1 ticket office, 1 clock block, 1 tank car, 3 oblongs, 
8 squares, 4 diagonals, 5 pillars, 5 columns, 1 Gothic arch, 1 half circle. 

ped. $7.50 
OO LO OO LO LO LOL LOL LP 

ment opened its long-delayed anti- 
trust case against DuPont's, one of 
world’s biggest cartels and holding 
a controlling interest in GM. 
SECY. OF INTERIOR—DOUGLAS 
McKAY: Gov. of Oregon, used to 
working closely with new Defense 
Secy. as nation’s largest Chevrolet 
dealer; opponent of Columbia Val- 
ley Authority; advocate of “states’ 
rights” in power develorment. 
SECY. OF TREASURY—GEORG 
HUMPHREY: Member or direc 
of boards of Rockfeller, Mellon and 
other interests, including Natl, 
Steel, M. A. Hanna Steel, Natl. City 
Bank of Cleveland, Susquchanng 
Anthracite, Pittsburgh Cons. Coal, 
Phelps Dodge, Industrial Rayon, 
Headed 1949 ECA mission to Ger- 
many which planned rebuilding of 
Ruhr, backed by U.S. finance, 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL —- HER- 
BERT BROWNELL, Jr.: Represents 
Gov. Dewey, whose campaign he 
managed in 1948 and since; past 
chairman, GOP Natl. Comm.; for- 
mer associate of law firm Lord, Day 
& Lord, close to Rockefellers, whose 
late senior partner Lucius Beers 
was backer of Merwin K. Hart, 
HEAD OF MUTUAL SECURITY 
AGENCY — HAROLD STASSEN: 
Former Gov. of Minnesota and 
pres. of U. of Pennsylvania and 
perennial Morgan candidate for 
the White House. 

e 
HAVE YOU RENEWED? 

SEE PAGE 2 

51 Gauge, 15 Denier 
Box of 3 pairs ppd. $3 

51 Gauge, 15 Denier, Black Seam 
Box of 3 pairs ppd. $3.25 

51 Gauge, 30 Denier & 
Box of 3 pairs..... -ppd. $3.50 

60 Gauge, 15 Denier 
Box of 3 pairs. .... ppd. $3.50 

Specify Beige or Taupe 
—————— 

JET SKEETER 

Safe, fast and strong. Equipped with 
4 ball bearing wheels. No learning to 
balance. Has joy stick control. Steers 
- rreperrerrree ppd. Sil 

HEAVY DUTY DUMPER 

2 x 

Solidly constructed of birch, maple and 
poplar. Simple lever operates dump; 
tail gate opens automatically. In natu- 
ral and bright colors. Woods sealed 
for indoor and outdoor use. 1442” 
64" x6” nae 

plus 45c postage 

KANCO BLADES 
Unconditionally guaranteed. Made of 
the finest Swedish steel. Leather honed 
to perfection. Double-edge only. 

130 Blades for $2 
Specify Heavy or Thin 

Xmas wrapping if desired, 


